
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

Januar 2, 2009

Richard G. Schmalzl, Esq.

Graydon Head & Ritchey LLP
1900 Fifth Third Center
51-1 Walnut Street
Cincinnati, OH 45202

Re: Fifth Third Bancorp
Incoming letter dated December 15,2008

Dear Mr. Schmalzl:

This is in response to your letter dated December i 5, 2008 concemingthe
shareholder proposal submitted to Fifth Third Bancorp by the Unitarian Universalist
Association of Congregations. Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of
your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set
fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to
the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthè Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Tim Brennan
Treasurer and Vice President of Finance
Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations
25 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02 i 08
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Januar 2, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Fifth Third Bancorp
Incoming letter dated December i 5, 2008

The proposal relates to a report.

We are unable to concur in your view that Fifth Thrd Bancorp may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(e)(2). We note in particular the proponent's representation that
it sent the proposal to a facsimile number that the company had confirmed. Accordingly,
we do not believe that Fifth Third Bancorp may omit the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8( e )(2).

Sincerely, 
Damon Colbert
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fushed to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal

procedures . and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposaL. Only a court such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
materiaL.
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December 15,2008

VIA FEDERA EXPRESS

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commission
100 F. Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Fifth Third Bancorp Shareholder Proposal of the Unitarian Universalist

Association of ConJ!reJ!ations

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is written on behalf of our client, Fifth Third Bancorp, an Ohio corporation
(the "Company"), with regard to a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted to the
Company by the Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations (the "Proponent") for
inclusion in the Company's proxy statement and form of proxy ("Proxy Materials") for its 2009
anual meeting of shareholders.

On behalf of the Company, we hereby notify the Securities and Exchange Commission
(the "Commission") that the Company intends to omit the Proposal from its Proxy Materials on
the basis set forth below. We respectfully request, on behalf of the Company, that the staff ofthe
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') concur in our view that the Proposal is excludable
pursuant to Rule l4a-8( e )(2), because the Proponent failed to submit the Proposal to the
Company's principal executive offices prior to the deadline.

THE PROPOSAL

A copy of the Proposal, together with the Proponent's supporting statement, is attached
hereto as Exhbit A. The Proposal reads as follows:

"Resolved: Shareholders request the Board of Directors prepare a sustainabilty report

describing strategies to address the environmental and social impacts of Fifth Third's
business, including strategies to address climate change. The report, prepared at
reasonable cost and omitting proprietar information, should be published within six

months of Fifth Third's 2009 anual meeting."

Pursuant to Rule l4a-8G), enclosed herewith are six copies of ths letter and its
attachments. Also in accordance with Rule l4a-8G), a copy of this letter and its attachments is
being mailed on this date to the Proponent, informing the Proponent of the Company's intention

Cincinnati at Fountain Square Northern Kentucky at the Chamber Center Buder/Warren at University Pointe

Graydon Head & Ritchey LLP I 1900 Fifth Third Center I 511 Walnut Street I Cincinnati, OH 45202
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to omit the Proposal from the Proxy Materials. Pursuant to Rule l4a-8G), this letter is being
submitted not less than 80 days before the Company files its definitive Proxy Materials with the
Commission. The Company hereby agrees to promptly forward to the Proponent any Staff
response to this no-action request that the Staff transmits by facsimile to the Company or the
undersigned, but not to the Proponent.

ANALYSIS

Rule 14a-8(e)(2). The Proponent failed to submit the Proposal to the Company's
principal executive offices prior to the deadline.

Rule 14a-8(e)(2) provides that a company must receive a shareholder proposal at its
principal executive offices not less than 120 calendar days before the date the company's proxy
statement is released to shareholders in connection with the previous year's anual meeting. The
Company's 2008 proxy materials stated that:

"In order for shareholder proposals for the 2009 Annual Meeting of the Shareholders to
be eligible for inclusion in the Company's Proxy Statement, they must be received by the
Company at its principal office in Cincinnati, Ohio, prior to November 6, 2008."

The November 6, 2008 date was calculated pursuant to the guidelines in Rule 14a-8( e )(2)
and meets the requirements therein. The Company did not receive the Proposal at its principal
executive offices until November 7,2008, a day after the deadline had passed. The Company
believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from the Company's 2009 proxy materials
pursuant to Rule l4a-8(e)(2) because the Proposal was received at its principal executive offices
after the deadline for submitting shareholder proposals.

Factual Back2round:

On Friday, November 7, 2008 the Company's Corporate Secretary received the letter
attached hereto as Exhibit A, via overnight delivery from the Proponent, which includes a copy
of the Proposal. The Company represents that prior to this November 7, 2008 delivery the
Company was not aware of the Proposal nor had it received the Proposal at its principal
executive offices.

The letter received by the Proponent on November 7, 2008 was dated November 6, 2008
and included language that suggested the letter. was delivered via overnight mail and by facsimile
to fax number (513) 579-6246. Upon investigation, the Company's Investor Relations
Department traced fax number (513) 579-6246 to a location within.its financial systems/IT
department, which deparment is on a different floor from the Company's principal executive
offices at 38 Fountain Square Plaza, Cincinnati, Ohio 45263. The Company discovered the
physical fax transmission of the Proposal in its financial systems/IT department on November 7,
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2008, only after initiating a search for the fax following receipt of the overnight package. The
fax copy of the Proposal was stil in the fax machine at the time of discovery and had been
untouched by any person within the financial systems/IT deparment in which this fax machine
was located.

The fax number in question corresponds to a fax machine which is physically located
outside the offices of multiple individuals within the Company's financial systems/IT
deparment. This department is in a different building from the office of the Company's
Secretary and General Counsel who typically receives shareholder proposals. A number of
employees have access to the fax machine to which the Proponent's Proposal was sent and it is
not monitored for unsolicited communications, nor is any paricular employee responsible for
reviewing the materials that may be located or unclaimed on any such machine.

After investigation, the Company was unable to determine where the Proponent obtained
the incorrect fax number used by the Proponent. Thinking that the Proponent may have tried to
obtain the fax number through an Internet search, the Company performed a simple Google
search that revealed the fax number used by the Proponent is referenced on a number of third-
party websites and was listed over eight years ago in the Company's 1999 Annual Report on
Form 10- K as the fax number for the Company's Investor Relations deparment. The fax
number used by the Proponent is not curently located anywhere on the Company's website and
has not been published by the Company subsequent to the Company's 1999 Anual Report. The
Company had no reason to believe that shareholders would locate or believe that the (513) 579-
6246 fax number would be the proper number to submit shareholder proposals. Furthermore, the
Company has no record of any conversation with, or contact by the Proponent in which the
Proponent requested the proper fax number to submit the Proposal nor is the Company aware of
any Company representative that would have provided the incorrect fax number to the
Proponent.

Failure to Deliver the Proposal to the Principal Executive Offices Prior to the
Deadline Permits Exclusion.

The Staff has consistently permitted companies to exclude proposals that are received at
such companies' principal executive offices after the deadline for submitting shareholder
proposals. See Dell Inc. (avaiL. March 25,2005) (proposal excludable when received at principal
executive offices two weeks after published deadline); Dominion Resources Inc. (avaiL. March 2,
2005) (proposal excludable when received at principal executive offices two months after
published deadline); Acutant Corporation (avaiL. November 26,2003) (proposal excludable
when received at principal executive offices three months after published deadline). Proposals
transmitted to other than a company's principal executive offices, and consequently not received
before the deadline, have also been consistently considered excludable by the Staff. See DTE
Energy Company (March 24, 2008) (proposal excludable when received at principal executive
offices more than three months after published deadline and initially transmitted to a fax machine
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located outside the company's principal executive offices); Intel Corporation (March 5, 2004)
(proposal excludable when received after the deadline because proponent sent it to the company's
engineering deparment, not its principal executive offices) ("Intel"); The DIRECTV Group, Inc.
(avaiL. March 23,2005) (proposal from the same proponent excludable when received afer the
deadline because proponent sent it to the communications department of a subsidiary, not the
company's principal executive offices) ("DirectTV"); Xerox Corporation (May 2,2005)
(proposal excludable when faxed to a fax machine in Xerox's treasury deparment which was
located on a different floor within Xerox's large office building) ("Xerox").

Moreover, a factual or good faith error on the par of the proponent when submitting a
proposal wil not excuse a shareholder's failure to timely submit a proposal. See Coca Cola
Company (Jan. 11,2001) (proposal excludable when proponent e-mailed it to the company's
transfer agent's address listed on Coca-Cola's website, even when transmission routed to the
company after the deadline); Datastream (March 9,2005) (proposal excludable when received
after deadline because of delays with United Parcel Service's delivery caused by a snowstorm);
Walgreen Co. (October 8, 2004) (proposal excludable when shareholder relied on number listed
as the corporate headquarters' fax number on each of yahoo. com, forbes. com, investorsedge.com,
investor.news.com, buyandhold.com and globalstock.ru, when such number was actually a phone
number of an employee at the corporate headquarers) ("Walgreen").

Additionally, the Staff advised in Division of Corporation Finance: Staff Legal Bulletin
14 - Shareholder Proposals (July 13,2001) that "(t)he proposal must be received at the
company's principal executive offices. Shareholders can find this address in the company's
proxy statement. If a shareholder sends a proposal to any other location, even if it is to an agent
of the company or to another company location, this would not satisfy the requirement. "
Furtermore, the Staff advised in Division of Corporation Finance: Staff Legal Bulletin 14C -
Shareholder Proposals (June 28, 2005) that:

" ...if a shareholder proponent transmits (a proposal) by facsimile, the shareholder
proponent should ensure that he or she has obtained the correct facsimile number for
making such submissions. For example, if the shareholder proponent obtains the
company's facsimile number from a third-pary website, and the facsimile number is
incorrect, the shareholder proponent's proposal may be subject to exclusion on the basis
that the shareholder proponent failed to submit the proposal or response in a timely
maner. . .In those instances where the company does not disclose in its proxy statement
a facsimile number for submitting proposals, we encourage shareholder proponents to
contact the company to obtain the correct facsimile number for submitting proposals and
responses to notices to defects."

In its 2008 proxy statement, the Company did not identify facsimile transmission as an
appropriate means by which shareholder proposals should be submitted and it did not include a
fax number to be used for that purose. Rather, the 2008 proxy statement directed shareholder
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proposals be addressed to the Company's principal office in Cincinnati, Ohio. With the
revolutions in modern technology and electronic transmissions such as fax and e-mail, the
concept that a company's principal executive offices are defined solely by geographic location is
impracticaL. The Company had no reasonable expectation that shareholder proposals would be
received at the fax number used by the Proponent, and in fact the Company was not aware that
the fax number in question, located in the financial systems/IT deparment, would be used as a
means for shareholders to attempt to communicate with the Company. As in the DirectTV or
Intel situations, sending shareholder proposals to deparments outside of the principal executive
offices, whether they be located in nearby buildings as in DirectTV or Intel or on separate floors
of a large office building, as in Xerox's case, does not satisfy the requirements of Rule 14a-
8(e)(2) that a company must receive a shareholder proposal at its principal executive offices.

The Proponent's apparent reliance on inaccurate information published on a third pary
website is consistent with other situations where the Staff permitted exclusion of a proposal
despite a proponent's good faith efforts to timely transmit a shareholder proposal to a company's
principal executive offices. The facts here are comparable to the situation in Walgreen where a
shareholder relied on inaccurate third pary website information for a fax number and the
company was permitted to exclude the proposaL.

The Company notes that in FirstEnergy Corp. (March 3, 1999) ("FirstEnergy"), the Staff
did not allow a shareholder proposal to be excluded when there was evidence of proper
transmission to the fax machine of the company's Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, despite
the company's allegation that the proposal was never received. The Company's situation is
distinguishable from the facts in FirstEnergy, however, as in that case the fax number used was
squarely within the company's principal executive offices where such communications would
reasonably be expected to arive. In the Company's case, the fax transmission was not located
within the principal executive offices, and was instead traced to an unmonitored fax in the
financial systems/IT deparment, where there was no expectation of such communication.

In fact, two other shareholders of the Company properly submitted proposals by fax to
another fax number of the Company ((513) 534-6757) for inclusion in the Company's 2009
proxy statement in advance of the deadline for submission of proposals for the Company's proxy
materials. Following the suggestion in Staff Legal Bulletin 14C, we believe that those
shareholders called the Company and were provided the proper number upon request. The fax
machine for number (513) 534-6757 is located in the Legal Deparment of the Company and the
fax machine is shared by the Company's Secretary and General CounseL. The Company
reasonably expects to receive certain shareholder communications at this fax machine and, as
such, the Company in fact received such proposals and considers those other shareholder
proposals submitted to the (513) 534-6757 fax number prior to the deadline as submitted in a
timel y manner.

Accordingly, the Company believes that it may properly exclude the ProposaL. Based on
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the foregoing, the Proposal was not received at the Company's principal executive offices on
November 6,2008, but rather was first received at such offices on November 7,2008, after the
deadline of November 6, 2008 disclosed in the Company's 2008 proxy materials which had been
determined in accordance with Rule 14a-8( e )(2).

As the defect in the Proponent's Proposal canot be cured, the Company has not provided
the Proponent notice with opportunity to cure, as Rule 14a-8(t) requires for defects that can be
remedied. However, the Company did notify the Proponent of such defect by letter dated
November 17, 2008 (the "November 17th Letter") along with notice of a different defect that the
Proponent subsequently did cure. A copy of the November 17th Letter and the Proponent's
response to the November 17th Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons set fort above, the Company believes that the Proposal may be properly
excluded because the Proponent failed to submit it to the Company's principal executive offices
prior to the deadline under Rule l4a-8(e)(2). We hereby respectfully request that the Staff
confirm that it wil not recommend any enforcement action if the Proposal is excluded from the
Company's Proxy Materials. Although we have no reason to believe that the Staff wil not be

_n_ able to do so, if it appears that the Staff will not be able to grant the relief requested herein, we

would appreciate the opportunity to furter discuss this matter with the Staff prior to its issuance
of a written response. If any additional information is needed with respect to the matters set
forth herein, please contact the undersigned at (513) 629-2828.

Very truly yours,

GRAYDON HEAD & RITCHEY LLP

WIJ

cc: Timothy Brennan, Unitarian Universalist Association of

Congregations (via Federal Express)
Paul L. Reynolds, Esq., Fifth Third Bancorp
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Exhibit A

The Shareholder Proposal

See Attached.
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UNITARfAN UNIVERSALIST
ASSOCIATION OF CONGREGATIONS

OVERNIGHT MAIL AND FAX (513~579-6246)

November 6, 2008

Mr. Paul Reynolds
General Counsel Legal & Executive Vice President
Fifth Third Bancorp
38 Fountain Square Plaza

Cincinnati, OH 45263

Dear Mr. Reynolds:

The Unitarian Universalist Association of Congregations ("UUA"), holder of 421
shares in Fift Third Bancorp ("Company"), is hereby submitting the enclosed
resolution for consideration at the upcoming anual meeting. The resolution requests
that the Company prepare a sustainability report describing strategies to address the
enviromnental and social impacts of Fifth Third Bancorp's business, including
strategies to address climate change.

This resolution is proposed by the Unitarian Universalist Association of
Congregations, which is a faith community of more than 1000 self-governing
congregations that bring to the world a vision of religious freedom, tolerance and
social justice. With roots in the Jewish and Christian traditions, Unitarianism and
Universalism have been a force in American spirituality from the time of the first
Pilgrim and Puitan settlers. The UUA is also an investor with an endowment valued
at approximately $100 milion, the earnings of which are an important source of
revenue supporting our work in the world. The UUA takes its responsibility as an
investor and shareowner very seriously. We view the shareholder resolution process as
an opportunity to bear witness to our values at the same time that we enhance the
value of our investments.

We submit the enclosed resolution for inclusion in the proxy statement in accordance
with Rule 14a.8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities and Exchange
Act of 1934 for consideration and action by the shareowners at the upcoming anual
meeting. We have held at least $2,000 in market value of the Company's common
stock for more than one year as of the fiing date and wil continue to hold at least the
requisite number of shares for fiing proxy resolutions through the stockholders'
meeting. A representative of the UU A wil attend the annual meeting to move the
resolution as required.

A-l

Affirming the Wortb and Dignity of All People



Verification that we are beneficial owners of 421 shares of Fifth Third Bancorp is
enclosed. If you have questions or wish to discuss the proposal, you may contact me
directly at 617-948-4305 or by emai1 at tbrennan(iuua.org.

Yours very truly,~~G~
Tim Bren~'
Treasurer and Vice President of Finance

Enclosure: Shareholder resolution on sustain ability reporting

A-2



Fifth Third Bancorp

WHEREAS: In 2007, the Intergovernental Panel on Climate Change found "warming of the
climate system is unequivocal" and man-made greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are now
believed, with greater than 90 percent certainty, to be the cause.

Fifth Third's US and global peers are implementing substantial new policies, programs, and
objectives related to climate change and reducing their direct and indirect GHG emissions.

Fifth Third has not issued a Sustainabilty Report, nor has Fifth Third made publicly available a
plan to reduce direct or indirect GHG emissions.

Fifth Third competitors, Wells Fargo and Citigroup, Inc., both recently scored 97 and 98,
respectively, in the 2008 Carbon Disclosure Project, which assessed measurement, verification
and disclosure of companies' GHG emissions. Fift Third only scored 37 in the 2008 report,
indicating that Fifth Third is lagging it peers in terms of carbon disclosure.

Investment in emissions-intensive activities and businesses is arguably the most significant
impact that Fift Third has regarding climate change.

Bankers and business leaders increasingly recognize that investment decisions they make can
impact the climate and the natural environment that underpins economic growth and quality of
life. New governance principles are emerging that take this into account.

Major institutional investors are increasingly voting their proxies on environmental, social and
governance issues thoughtfully, conscientiously, and on the merits of each issue.

RESOLVED: Shareholders request the Board of Directors prepare a sustainabilty report

describing strategies to address the environmental and social impacts of Fifth Thid's business,
including strategies to address climate change. The report, prepared at reasonable cost and
omitting proprietary information, should be published within six months of Fifth Third's 2009
annual meeting.

SUPPORTING STATEMENT: The report should include the company's definition of
sustainability and a company-wide review of policies, practices, and metrcs related to long-term
social and environmental sustainability. Investment practices relating to social and
environmental issues should be reviewed along with proxy voting policies and procedures on
these issues, including a comparison of Fifth Third's proxy voting record on these issues with
other large institutional investors such as the largest state pension funds. This review should
examine procedures for exposing any potential conflcts of interest related to proxy votes.

We recommend Fifth Thrd use the Global Reportng Initiative's (GRI) Sustainability Reportng
Guidelines to prepare the report. GRI (www.globalreporting.org) is an international organization
developed with representatives from the business, environmental, human rights and labor
communities. The Guidelines provide guidance on report content, including performance on
environmental, labor, human rights, and product responsibility issues. The GRI Guidelines
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provide a flexible reporting system that allows the omission of content not relevant to Fifth
Third.

Examples of topics that could be reviewed in the report include: ways to reduce- the use of energy
and natual resources by Fifth Thrd facilties and employees, and how Fifth Third uses its voice
as an investor to encourage companies to act in environmentally responsible ways.

A-4



-. State Street Bank
1200 Crown Colony Drive

Quincy, MA 02169
S''T,A'':'~''E' 'T. t"J.rtJ."&;d':i:irn '":il;i.

Wednesday, November OS, 2008

Rachel Daugherty
Unitarian Universalist Association
25 Beacon Street

Boston, MA 02108

Dear Rachel:

State Street Bank currently holds 421 shares of Fifth Third Bankcorp, CUSIP 316773100, Ticker
FITB, in account---------------------- UUA Socially Responsible Investing. The shares have a current
market value of $5,199.35 as of Tuesday, November 4th, 2008. We have held the shares in
custody for UUA for more than 1 year.

Please contact me if you have any questions or require further information,

Sincerely,

Andrew Girard
Client Service Manager

A-5
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Exhibit B

November 17th Letter And Proponent's Response

See Attached.
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m Fifth Third Bancorp
I

Paul L. Reynolds, Esq.

Executive Vice President. Secretary and Genei"al CouIlsel

November 1 7, 2008

Via Overni!!ht Delivery
Mr. Timothy Brennan
Treasurer and Vice President of

Finance
Unitaran Uiúversalìst A...socìation

of Congregations
25 Beacon Street
Boston, Massachusett 02108

Re: Shareholder Proposal on behal of tlte Unitarian Universalist Association of
Congregations

Dear Mr. Brennan:

I am writing this letter in response to the shareholder proposal you recently submitted
(0 me on behalfoftlie Unitaran Universalist AssociatIon of Congregations (the "Proposal").
The Proposal requests that the Board of Directors of Fifth Tlrd Bancorp ("Fifth Third")

prepare and publish within six months of Fifth Third's 2009 anual meeting a sustainabiliry
report describing strategies to address the environmental and social impacts of Fifth Third's

business, including sttegies to address climate change.

Rule 14a-8 of the Secunties Exchange Act of i 934 governs the process for
shareholder proposals. A copy oftls nile is included for your reference.

Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder submittng a shareholder proposal to have
continuoiisly held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, ofthe company's secunties entitled
to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date of submitting the
shareholder proposal. A shareholder is responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit
a proposal to the company. In order for a shareholder proponent to prove his or her eligibility
under, Rule i 4a-8(b )(2) requires a shareholder to submit:

B-1
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Iv1r. Timothy Brennan
Unitarian Universalist Association

of Con gregatÎons
November 17,2008
Page 2

· A written statement that he or she intends to continue holding the shares through the
date of the company's annual or special meeting; and

· Either:

o A wrtten statement from the "record" holder of the securties (usually a brok~r
or ban) verifYing that, at the time the shareholder proponent submitted the
proposal, the shareholder proponent continuously held the securities for at
least one year; or

o A copy of a fied Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Fonn 3, F0D11 4, Fom1 5, or

amendments to those documents or updated fonns, reflecting the shareholder
proponent's ownership of shares as of or before the date on which the one-year
eligibility peiiod begins and the shareholder proponent's written statement that
he or she continuously held the required number of shares for the one- year
perod as of the date of that statement.

The written statement submitted with the Proposal by State Street Bank dated
November 5, 2008 fails to satisfy the requirements of Rule l4a-8(b)(2) listed above. Rule
14a-8(b )(2) requires the record holder to veiify that the shareholder proponent continuously
held the securities for at least one year at the time the proponent submitted the proposal. The
written statement only verifies that State Street Ban "held the shaes in custody for one year
as of November 5, 2008, which date is prior to the date of submission of the Proposal. In
addition. the written statement does not verify that the custody of the secuiities was
continuous. Therefore, as oftbe date of this letter, the Unitaran Universalist Association of
Congregations has not substantiated its eligibility to submit the Proposal according to Rule
14a-8(b ).

This letter serves as written notice of the failure to satisfy the requirements ofRuJe
14a-8(b) with respect to shareholder eligibility for submision of shareholder proposals.
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(í), your response to ths letter mus be postmarked, or transmitted
electronically, not later than 14 calendar days from the date you received ths notification. If
you fail to respond and remedy ths procedural defect with this 14 calendar day period we
intend to exclude the Proposal from our proxy materals based upon your failure to camp ly
with Rule 14a-8(b).

lii addition. all shareholder proposals for Fifth 11úrd's 2009 anua meeting needed to
be received at our principal executive offces prior to November 6, 2008 in order to satisfy the
requirements of Rule 14a-8(e). On November 7,2008, we received your Proposal sent by
ovemight delivery. Your transmittal lettei' indicates that you attempted to send the Proposal
via fax on November 6, 2008. However, the fax number indicated is not the correct fax
nwuber 0 t our piincipal executive offces. Therefore, we did not become aware of your
Proposal until Noveniber 7, 2008, which date is afer the deadline for submission of
shareholder proposals for Fifth Thd's 2009 anual meetig. As a result, the Proposal was not
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Mr. Timothy Brennan
Cnitarian Universalist Association

of Congregations
November 17.2008
Page 3

timely submitted and we intend to exclude the Proposal from our proxy materials based upon
your failure to comply with Rule 14a-8(e), which failure is not curable.

Very truly yours,

~:r
Enclosure

B-3
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UUA l4 002/009

(~'I')J:
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST
ASSOCIATION OF CONGREGATIONS

November 21, 2008

Mr. Paul Reynolds
Executive Vice President, Secretary and General Council
Fifth Third Bancorp
38 Fountan Squa Plaz
Cincinti, OH 45263

Dear Mr. Reynolds:

In the immort words of tennis great John McEnroe, "You canot be serious."

Enclosed you will find the corrected statement of ownership from State Str Ban. It

shows tht the UUA was the beneficial owner of the same 421 shars of Fift Thrd
Banrp on November 6t1 that it held on November 5th.

As to the delivery of our resolution, it was sent to the fax number listed on your
website for the Fift Third Bancorp headquaers at 38 Fountain Squae Plaz in
Cincinti, Ohio, the loction of the company's executive offces. We called the maÍn

number for the company and were told that any message to your attention sent by fax
to that number would be promptly delivered to you.

We have reviewed your lettr with our attorney, and he advises us tht you do not
have grunds for excluding our resolution frm the proxy statement. If you atempt to
exclude the resolution, we will vigorously oppose tht action at the SEe.

Mr. Reynolds, 1 hope you understad tht ths resolution is not frivolous nor is it a
stut from some frnge group. It is the expression of a serious concern about risks
facing the company th is shad by may investrs large and smalL. The UUA is a

member of the Investor Network on Climate Risk, a group of intutiona invesors

with combined asse of some seven trllon dollar, all of whom support effort to
improve disclosur by companies around the issues of sustainabilty and climate
change. I am sur that many of the members of INCR - including CaIPERS,
CalSTR, TIAA-CREF, NYCERS, New York State an dozens of others - are
shareholders of Fift Third, and like the UUA, believe that the issues addressed in our
resolution are relevat to long-tenn shaeholder value.

I've enclosed two documents that you might fid helpfu: (l) th INCR Action Plan

supported by instituiona investors with $8 trllon in assets, and (2) an op-from the
Boston Globe by Mindy Lubber. the director of INCa. whch maes the case that
sustanabilty risks ar not unrelated to the curent economic crisis. You can lea
more about INCR at ww.íncr.com.
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I would welcome the opportity to discuss our resolution with you so tht you might
better understad the concern of your shaeholders and to seek ways to improve the
governce of the company.

Your trly,~~~0~
Timothy B~

Treasurer and Vice President of Finance

Copies (without enclosur) to:

Paul Neuhausr, Esq.
Rob Berrdge, Investor Netork on Climate Risk

Enclosurs:
Confrmation of beneficial ownership
INCR Action Plan
Boston Globe op- by Mindy Lubber
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II State Street Bank
i 200 Crown Colony Drive

Quincy, MA 02169

STTE ST.

Wednesday, November 19, 2008

Rachel Daughert
Unitarian Universalist Association
25 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02108

Dear Rachel:

State Street Bank currently holds 421 shares of Fifth Third bankcorp, CUSIP 316773100, Ticker
FITS, in accoun----------------------  UUA Socially Responsible Investing. The shares have a current
market value of $4,256.31 and as of Thursday, November 6tl we have held the shares in
custody for UUA for more than 1 year.

Please contact me if you have any questions or require furter information,

Sincerely,

Andrew Girard
Client Servce Manager
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Investor Network on
CLIMATE RISK
a project of Ceres

INVESTOR NETWORK ON CLIMA RISK ACTION PLAN
Capitalizing the New Energy Future:

Minimízing Climate Risks, Seizing Opportunities

Given the sweeping natre of climate chge, clte risks are embedded in every investent portolio. As fiduciaes

entruted with trllons of dollars of fund assets, we remain finnl-y convinced that climate change presents both materia

risks and signficat opportnities for inestment portfolios.

Since the last Investr Network on Clim Risk (INCR) acton pla in 2005, more investors have been takig stps to
engae companes and reduce climate riks in their portlios. More busesses, responding to investr concern, have
sted to disclose their c1mate risk and accunt for the impacts of climate change on their finacial perormance and
competitiveess. More invetors and companes have called on politic:leaders to enact legsltion that would provde

grater reguatory certainty, provide incentis for climate solutions, and minimize the risks that clate change pose to
businesses, invesors, and the economy. But greater effort ar needed.

As fiduciaes and long-term inestors, we. see significat short and long-term risks from climate change to the value and

secity of our invents and capital makets more broadl. And we reogn tht the impact of clte chage will

contiue to be multi-dimensional - afectig corporations' abilties to secure the full range of necessary resours such as
energ and water. At the sae time, we al see opportities presented by the traition to a low-carbon futue.

Prudence, common sense, and fiduciar duty compel us to renew our efforts to examine and addrs the nnancial
racations of clate change an to respond to climate chalenges and opportitis. Accordingl, we hereby state our

intentons to maage our investments; to engage companies, investrs, and others; and. to support policy acton to the

best of our abilities, in lie with the followi agenda:

Managing Our Investments

I. Requi tht our aset maagers, constats, and fianci advi.on conliÏder clte riilt and opportnities

To ensure that our investments are managed by fis and individus that are awe of the financi threats preented

by cliate change it is importt tht we evuae the abilty of investent consutants, advisors, and managers to

assess climate risks and opportruties. Accordigl we wi:

+ Requ and vaidate that relevat investment managers currntly maagng or seeking to mana our
fud assts, as well as investent consultats and adviors, report on bow thy are assessi the riks and
opportuties asated with clate chge. Such a requiement can be acomplied though Requests for

Proposal (RFPs), by makg cle risk asessment a requed par of regula manger reviews, by requing
mangers to use a sustbilty or cli rik screen¡ or by other method.

2. Int capital in companes devlopi and deploy clean techologies. We believe investments in clean,

climate-frendly technologies - such as energy effciency and renewble energ - represent sigifcat opportnities

and wiD ultimay enhce and susta the long-term viabilty of corpora assets and sharholder value by
broaderung and deepning the rage of tools avalable to help the world avoid the wors impact of clte chage.

According, we wi:

+ Seek investent opportunities in all appropriate aset classes to support clean technology effort.
Our goal is to deploy $ i 0 bilon coUecely in additiona investent over the next 2 yea
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3. Improe the energ performance of real elt poolios and investments. Studies demonstrate tht

enoimou.~ opportnities exst to improve building energ effciency while enancig the value of real estate asets.
Accordingly, we wil: .

+ Aim for a 20% reduction over a three-year period in energ used in core real estate investment portfolios,
using stardized units of measurement, performance baselines, and regula reporting on measures taken

and actu energy performce.
+ Incorporate green building standads (such as LEED and Energy Star) as a factor in makg

invesent deciions.

Eng~ Companies, Investors, and Others

4. Urge comprehensive corpora respois to clate ris As investors in publicly-held compaes in the auto,
electric power, coal, oil & gas, insurance, real estte, construction, fiancial, forest, and many other sectors, we
desire greater information and action from companes on climate risks and opportunities, recognzing the broader
suabilty contex. Accordngly, we wil:

+ Urge companes to elevte climte clge as a governce priority using the Ceres "Climate Change

Governance Checkt"

+ Urge companes to provide better disclosure about the financial and material risks posed by climate change
and to exlan how thy are factorig carbn costs into operational and capitat-planing desions Such
diclosure should follw the Global Reportg Intiative (GRl) guidelines and the Global Fraework on
Cliate Rik Disdosue.

+ Support appropriate sharholder resolutions, compan engagements, and other efforts to encourae
compaies to reduce their carbon footprint, seiie new maket opportnitis, and ask corporate suppliers to
diclose and reduce greenhoUle gas emiions and ener use.

5. Help investo evauae and addres corporte cliate riks Investors often need additional

information and guidace to better evaluate and engage companes on clate risks and opportunities;
Accordingly, we wiU:

.. Urge companes to adhere to best practce in corporae governce on climate rik by producing and
diributig thrugh the Investor Network on Climate Risk (INCR) a new "Corporate Governce and

Climate Change" report evaluating and scoring 100 leadng global companes on thir governance practices
and responses to the risks and opportunities frm cliate change.

+ Produce and disbute though INCR a reort evauating how climate chng is exacerbating water scarcity
and evauating how water -intensive sectors are mangin water-relted risk.

+ Develop and promote prox voting gudelies tha encoure support for reasonable shaeholder proposal
on cliate risle

6. Exand cHmate risk. lCtiy and t:ollaboration by investors, dock maket aDalyri, and others in the fiance
secr. lrestors arund the world mus work together to addrs th climte riks and opportnities that ext

in every make and every aset class, and debt and equity analysts and other in the finace sector must st

incorporatig cl risk and opportunity into their route financial anlysis and company and portolio vauation.

Accordingy, we wil:

+ Encourge debt and equity analysts, ratigs agencies, and investment bans to incorporat clite risks and

opportunities as part of their investment and valuation analysis, including anyzing and reportg on the
potentialimpacts of fOreeeable long-term carbon costs (in the rage of $20-$,w per metrc ton ofCOieq.),
particuly on carn-intensive investments such as new coal-fied power plants, oil shale, tar sands, and
coalto-liquids projects.

lNSTOR NETWORK ON CLIMATE RISK ACTION PLA
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+ Encourae debt and equity analysts, ratings agencies, and investment banks to incorporate climate risks,
opportunities, and carbon costs into their analysis of a new category of investment funds - infrastructre -

including trsportation, water, and other project needed to support the growt of cities and the transition to
a low-carbon economy.

+ Engage with mutual funds, hedge funds, private equity firms, and otheri to promote increased undersanding
o~ and actons in response to, cliate risk.

+ Support global infrmation-sharing and collaboration by the growing number ofinstitutiona investotl and
organizations around the world concerned about climate risk.

Supportg Poticy Action

7. Pu for guidace frm the Secuties and Excnge Commision (SEe). Climate-relate shareholder resolutions
and new SBC guidance ar each cntical to improvig corporate disclosure of clate nsks and opportunities.
Accordingly, we wil:

+ Contiue to enge the SEC and membetl of Congrss on reiring companes to disclose matenal
clie risks as par of thei regular securities tiings. Towar this end, we will ask investors and members of

Congres to support the September 2007 Inesor Petition to the SEC for "Interpretive Guidance on Cliate
Risk DisclosureØ

+ Continue to calion the SEC to recognze shaholders' right to vote on resolutions related to climate change
and to enforce exsting rules requiring disclosure of material risks.

+ Cal on the SEC to develop experte on climate change risks, as weD as other environmental and socia! issues
that pose materia fiancial risks. to corprations and inestors

8. Encura compes and invcton to supprt governent acton on climate policy. As fiduciaries and leader
. in the invetment community. we recogize the need for policies that establih regulatory certainty, minize
climate risks, and provide strong incentive for investment in clean technology and other clate change solution..

Accordingly, we wil:

.. Contiue to cal for a mandatory nationa policy to contain an reduce nationa greenhouse gas emissons
economy-wide, mak sizable, sensible, long-term cuts in accordance with the 60-90% reductions below
1990 levels by 2050 that scientists and cliate model suggest are urently needed to avoid the wors and most
cosdy impact frm climate change.

+ Continue to cal for the realignent of incentives and other stte and national policies to achiev climate
objectives, including a range of energy and tranortation policy meaures to stimulate research, devopment,
and deployment of new and exsting clean tecnologies at the scale necar to achieve greenhouse gas
reduction goals.

+ Cai for strong U.S. leaership in the interational negotiations for a successor to the Kyoto Protocol, including

a bindig tat to reduce emissions signcanùy in the United States.

9. Support policies to maze energ etfiency. As ôduciaies and long-ter investors, we recognize that gettng

more use out of the energy we aleady produce is one of the fastest, eaiest, and cheapest wa to signcantly reduce
emissions and to improve the bottom Hne of many companes in whch we invest, espedally wiÚl demand for energy
increaing. Accordingl, we wil:

+ Ca for policies at the local, state, and national levls that promote a doublig of the historic rate of energ
effciency improvements in developed countries (to 2.5% per year) a.nd signficant energy effciency
improvements in rapidly industrialzig and other major energ-using countres

INVESTOR NBTWOlU ON CLIMAE RisKAcT10N PLAN
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Investors Signed on to 2008 Action Plan (as of April 15th):
Assets Under Management: $ 1. 7 S tron

State Treasers, State/City Comptrollers, Pension Funds, Labor

Joh Chiang Cafonú State Controller Tim Ca Masachusetts State Treasrer
Rob Fecler, Board President, Carna Public Ori S. Kramer, Chair, New Jers State
Employees' Retirement System (CalPERS) Investent Council

Jack Ehnu, CEO, Calforna State Teachers' WU C. Thompson, Jr., New York City Comptrller
Retiment S)"Stem (CalSRS) Thomas P. DiNapoli, New York State Comptrller
Bil Lor, Caforna State Treer Rich Moore, North Carolina State Treasurr
Denise L. Nappier, Connectcut Stte Treurer Randal Edwads, Oregon Sta Trear
Alex Sin Fiorida Chief Financial Offcer Robín L. Wiessmann, Pennlvana State Tresurer

Generllbe Migan, E:recutive Direr, Fra T. Coprio, Rhode Islad Genera Treasuer
Flonda State Board of Adminsttion (SBA) Andr Stern, Predent, Servce Employees
Michael Goetz Chan of the Boar, rntemtîonal Union
Ulinois State Board of Inveent Broce Raynr, Preident, UNTE HERE
Nancy K. Kopp, Marylad State Treasurer Jeb Spldig, Vermont State Trer

Financitll Serllces Firm, Asset ~nagers, Other Leaders in bwesing
Geeta Aiye, Preident, Bon Common
Asset Management
Barara l. Kiiel Preident and CEO,

Cilv Group, Ltd.

Michel Johnstn, Executi Vice Prdent,
The Capital Group Companes .

Jeff SkoU, Chairman, Caprico Mangement LLC
Al EmaueloD, Head of Soci Resnsible
Inestig, DnB NOR Aset Magement
Amy L. Domi Founder and CEO, Domin Soci
Investents LLC
Don Rolfe, President and CEO, Ethca Funds
Kain Utvac Dirctr, Head of Governance &
SU$taiable Inestment, F&C Mangement Ltd.
Peter Knght, Presidet, Generation hiveiment
!\faagecnt, US

Vmod Khosl, Founder, Khosla Ventures

· = firm namilisted for identifcation purposes only

Foundtins
Diae Edern Mier, Prsidet and CEO,
Blue Moon Fun
Den Ha, Presidet and CEO, BuUitt Foundation
Edth T. Eddy, Extive Direor, Comptn Foundaton
Eric Heitz, Presdent, The Ener Foundation

J- Fink Co-Founder, Bets and Jess Fink Foundation

Jenny D. R., Eucuiv Directr, The Merck
Famiy Fud
LanuE. Líndblom, Predent & CEO, Nathan

Cwngs Fondation

Jonathon S. Naion, CEO, Ught Green Advisors

MarlSchwart Co-Founder and Chair,
MissonPoint Capital Parners
L, John Doer, Partner, Kleiner Perkins Caufeld & Byers
Stepen Dodson, Chief Operating Offcer,
Pa Investments
Joe Keef, CEO, Pax World Funds

Rev. Wil Soplabk-Jarmn,
Presbyerian Churc (U.S.A.)
Michel Crosby, OFMCap., Provice of St. Joseph
of the Cauchin Order, Milwaukee

Joan Baana, Prident, Trilium Ast Manageent
Tonoth Bre Treasrer, Unitaan
Universalst Association
Tim Smith Senor Vice President,
Walde Aset Maagement
JacRobinn, Presd~nt, Winslow Managment Company

Dav Beckth, EIecutive Director, The Ncedmor Fund
Stephen A. Foster, Predent and CEO,
The Ovbrok Foundation
Stephen B. Hetz, Prident, Rockefeller Brothers Fund

Richa Woo, CEO, The Rusll Faily Foundation

SaUyOiberg Preident, Sirll Foundation
Timoty Eo Wir, President, United Nations Foundation
Wren W. Wir, President, The Winslow Foundation

Supporters in Prnciple:
Assets Under Magement: $6.5 tron

Pet Dullombe, Chaian, Institutional Invesrs
Group on Clmate Change (IIGCC)
Howad Jacob.) Trutee, Universties Superanuation
Scheme (USS)

Rob La, Head of Susnailty ABP inveents

Dona Mana Trutee, British Telecommuncations
Penion Scheme (BTPS)

Kevin Parkr, CEO, Deutshe Ast Manaement &
Member Group Executive Committee, Deutsche Bank

For more information on INCR or the Action Plan contact Christopher Fox atfox(tcees.org or 617-247-0700 ex. 15
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